Day 1:

Arrive to Bangkok – Hua Hin

Arrive in Bangkok airport, your tour guide or driver will meet and
welcome you. Heading west-south towards Gulf of Thailand (around 3
hours) and arrive to Hua Hin. Get ready to tee-off at Banyan Golf Club.
The Banyan Golf Club in Hua Hin is opened in October 2008, built among
a pineapple plantation. Immediately, upon opening, the course was
awarded 2009 Best New Course in Asia Pacific by the readers of Asian
Golf Monthly. Since then Banyan golf course and clubhouse has steadily
claimed 'Top 3 in Thailand' awards and been highlighted in the 'Rolex Top 1000' in the World. The world
class 18-hole championship golf course was designed by professional golf course architect Pirapon
Namatra from Golf East and the course is recognized as one of the best layouts in the country.
After golf, proceed to your hotel and check in for a 2 nights stay.

Day 2:

Hua Hin

(Breakfast)

This morning, enjoy your 2nd round of golf game at Black Mountain Golf
Club. Black Mountain has everything you would expect from a world-class
golf resort. On top of being acknowledged as one of the best
championship course in Asia, it is the only courses in Thailand ever named
in Golf Digest’s Top 100 Courses outside the region of USA. At Black
Mountain Golf Club, you will experience golf at its very best in a natural
and beautiful setting, with amazing vistas from almost every hole. The
golf club offers a challenging yet highly enjoyable design and tour-standard conditioning. Since its opening
in 2007, Black Mountain has hosted three Asian Tour events, including the 2014 King’s Cup held in January,
the co-sanctioned Asian Tour and European Tour event True Thailand Classic, and has won a string of
international awards, including best course in Thailand for the past four years in a row, and “Best Course in
Asia Pacific” 2014.

Day 3:

Depart from Hua Hin – Bangkok

(Breakfast)

Swing your clubs for final golf game at Springfield Royal Country Club. The
course has been created to meet the high standards of a reputable
championship golf course without compromising its ability to remain as an
enjoyable challenge for golfers from all levels. Each hole has a minimum of
five tees to play from, but only the bold and the experienced will embark
on the black tee. Water hazards are quite frequent and each hole presents
its own unique challenge and character requiring finesse or unrestraint.
After golf, departure transfer to Bangkok airport for homebound flight.

